
Mayline Professional Tables



Forester & Wood Four-Post
Drawing Tables

Ranger® Steel Four-Post &
Economy Ranger Drawing Tables

Forester Wood 
Four-Post 
Drawing Table

Economy Ranger
Steel Four-Post

Drawing Table

When it comes to experience in designing and building premium quality workplace furniture, 

most companies measure their longevity in terms of a few years. At Mayline, our history can be 

traced back over 50 years, to when the first Mayline drafting table was designed and built. 

Today, Mayline leads the industry by offering the most complete line of professional 

drafting tables including our power-height and tilt Futur-Matic® tables and the 

ultra-practical Ranger® Steel Four-Post tables.

WOOD FOUR-POST DRAWING TABLE A natural complement to the Ranger 

line, these attractive wood tables look great in any environment and coordinate well with 

our Wood Plan Files. The Wood Four-Post’s frame is crafted from top-grade Appalachian 

Red Oak. Joints are reinforced with bolted steel dowels for extra precision and stability. 

The work surface can be tilted up to 50.° Five different top sizes are available, with the 

largest size being 43 1⁄2" x 84". Models are offered with optional shallow, tool and 

auxiliary 2-drawer units.

FORESTER DRAWING TABLES An excellent student table, the Forester features 

select hardwood frame and scratch-resistant top that tilts up to 50°. Four top sizes available, 

as well as two height options. Front storage 

compartment, footrest and accessory 

tray optional.

RANGER STEEL FOUR-POST DRAWING TABLES Perhaps 

the strongest table on the market. The Ranger Steel Four-Post Drawing 

Table is extremely stable and features a tiltable work surface (up 

to 50° from horizontal). Five different top sizes are available, 

ranging from 37 1⁄2" x 48" through 43 1⁄2" x 84". All steel Ranger 

drawing tables have scratch-resistant tops, with steel end cleats. 

ECONOMY RANGER Features a economical thermally-fused 

melamine top in gray. Models available with and without shallow 

plan drawer and tool drawer. Tool drawer complete with 

lock. Steel auxiliary 2-drawer unit also available.

Futur-Matic® Drawing Tables

FUTUR-MATIC T/C DRAWING TABLE

The ultimate in styling, power and convenience.

Features fully automatic electric lift and tilt adjustment.

Heavy-duty motor/actuator drive mechanism supports

150 lbs. when tilting and up to 250 lbs. when lifting.

Height adjusts 18" with maximum table height of 48".

Tilt has 88° angle of adjustment. Convenient finger-tip

Touch Control located at front edge of drawing board

for all adjustments. Scratch-resistant surface with steel

end cleats and pencil trough. Base constructed of

heavy-gauge steel, with built-in footrest for comfort-

able use while seated. Optional power pack for opera-

tion on 220V service (European line voltage). 

FUTUR-MATIC® DRAWING TABLE

All the features of the Futur-Matic T/C except with

manually-controlled, counterbalanced tilt adjustment.

Futur-Matic 
Drawing Table

Wood Four-Post 
Drawing Table

Ranger Steel
Four-Post
Drawing Table



All Mayline Light Tables have self-contained light box with translucent 

18" acrylic diffuser, 1⁄4" clear float glass and Maple frame with natural 

finish. Other standard features include UL Listed, full-range electronic 

dimming controls with range of 0 to 325 foot-candles. Illumination 

provided by either four 30W or four 40W cool white, rapid-start 

fluorescent bulbs (supplied). Vented ballast sections keep glass 

surfaces cool, even when left on all day.

FUTUR-MATIC® LIGHT TABLE Electric height adjustment of up 

to 18" and either manual or electric tilt up to 88°. Two top sizes available,

37 1⁄2" x 48" and 37 1⁄2"x 60", with two glass sizes, 30" x 36" and 30" x 45",

respectively. Features similar to other Futur-Matic tables.

RANGER STEEL FOUR-POST LIGHT TABLE Sturdy 

steel four-post design with manual tilt up to 50°. Features similar to 

other Ranger Steel Four-Post tables. Standard unit comes with tool and

shallow drawer. Same top and glass sizes as Futur-Matic Light Tables.

WOOD FOUR-POST LIGHT TABLE Attractive wood construction

with manual tilt up to 50°. Features similar to other Wood Four-Post tables.

Three models offered: Without drawers, with tool drawer only, and with tool

drawer and shallow drawer. Same light box units as other tables.

FORESTER LIGHT TABLE Wood Four Post light table with 

removable portable light box top. One size offered, 23 7⁄8" x 36 3⁄8".

HAMILTON FOUR POST TRACING TABLE Kiln-dried

Appalachian Red Oak frame. Special screened-on frosted finish diffuses

light to eliminate glare. Glass size 24" x 36 3⁄4"; Top size: 32" x 48". Tilts up

to 50°. Illumination provided by two 30-watt, 36" T-8 fluorescent lamps.

Light Tables

Futur-Matic Light Table

Forester Light Table

Wood 
Four-Post 

Light Table

Furniture to fit 
any need 

and budget.

Dual Adjustable 
Drafting TableSplit Top Drawing Tables

These tables are ideal for a variety of end users ranging from

students and architects to electricians and engineers. This Split

Top drawing table is available in two widths, including an 18"

wide fixed surface perfect for computers, personal laptops or 

additional lighting. Split Top models are offered with optional

lockable tool drawer and auxiliary 2-drawer units.

The Dual Adjustable table is perfect for todays changing environment. 

A locking cam handle easily allows you to tilt the table up to 88° while

allowing you to raise or lower the table to meet additional needs. The 

Dual Adjustable table is available in two sizes and in your choice 

of a Birch woodgrain or a Fox Gray thermally fused 

melamine with steel end 

cleats and paper apron.

Split Top 
Drawing Tables

Dual Adjustable
Tables



Minuteman
Art Table 

Stoway 
Art Table
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For the ultimate in drawing board portability, Mayline offers 

PORT-A-BOARDS and PROKITS. Great idea for students 

or those doing work on-location or at home. Boards feature padded 

carrying handle, folding legs and no-mar bumpers. ProKits also include work 

surface “grippers” and a choice of transparent kit rule or kit rule with Armoredge. 

The original standard for 
productivity 

still lives.

Port-A-Boards and ProKits

Straightedges

MAYLINE STRAIGHTEDGES offer three functional types of tracking 

systems: Standard Parallel Ruling Straightedges lay flush on the drawing 

surface. Mobile Parallel Ruling Straightedges incorporate metal or Delrin 

rollers which alternate the full length of the straightedge and allow the 

straightedge to ride smoothly over the surface of the drawing. E-Z 

grip cap provides simple, fingertip movement of straightedge.

Art Tables

Stoway and Minuteman ART TABLES are 

lightweight with tubular frames. These tables are 

standard with a white melamine top and have a 

height adjustment range of 15". Both tables are 

perfect for almost any office or home setting.

Mayline Straightedges available in a wide
range of lengths, with various options.




